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BBaann  oonn  ppeessttiicciiddeess   

mmaayy  ffaaccee  NNAAFFTTAA  tteesstt     

 

OOccttoobbeerr  2222nn dd ,,   22000088   

 

MMaarrtt iinn  MMii tttteellssttaaeeddtt and LLuukkee  EErriicc  PPeetteerrssoonn  

 

 
 
 
Dow AgroSciences  is considering using the controversial investor–protection 

provisions of the Nor th American free–trade agreement  [[   NNAAFFTTAA  ]] to seek 

compensation from the federal government over Quebec 's ban on the cosmetic 

use of pesticides. 

 

The company, a maker of the weed–killer 2,4–D, filed a notice of intent to 

submit a claim to arbitration under NNAAFFTTAA in late August.  The 27–page legal 

action was posted yesterday on the Foreign Affairs website, where it is listed as 

a dispute to which Canada is a party. 

 

In its notice, Dow  says the Quebec  ban outlawing the use of bug and weed 

sprays for merely appearances' sake around homes breaches legal protections 

owed by Canada to U.S. investors under the trade agreement. 

 

NNAAFFTTAA has provisions, known as Chapter 11 , 

that restrict the ability of a country to take 

measures “ tantamount to nationalization 

or expropriat ion ” of an investment from a 

firm from another NNAAFFTTAA member.  Besides 

Canada, the United States and Mexico are in the 

trade pact. 
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The Indianapolis–based company, whose 2,4–D is a standard ingredient in 

many commercial weed sprays, is seeking compensation of not less than $2–
mi l l ion , plus legal costs and yet–to–be specified damages.  

 
 
Dow 's legal brief accuses the Quebec  government of implementing a pesticide 

ban that “ is not based on science ” and was appl ied to 2,4–D “ with-

out provid ing any meaningful opportunity ” for the company to make its 

case that the herbicide is safe. 

 
 

Quebec  instituted its pesticide ban in 22000066, and Dow 's action could have 

wide–ranging impacts.  Ontario has recently adopted a similar measure, as 

have many municipalities, based on a precautionary public–health approach of 

minimizing exposures to these chemicals. 

 
 
Although pesticide bans are spreading in Canada, the 

degree of health risk posed by the sprays is highly 

contentious.  While such respected groups as the Ca-
nadian Cancer Socie ty  have argued in favour of 

bans, Health Canada says the pesticides it allows on 

the market are safe, if used as directed. 

 
 
Ironically, Health Canada  issued its assessment backing the safety of 2,4–D 

in MMaayy, shortly after Ontario said it would follow Quebec 's lead by banning 

the lawn and garden chemicals. 

 
 
The Dow  claim is the latest in a long string of disputes to arise under Chapter  
11  ▬▬  a legal back–channel that permits foreign investors to detour local 

courts and sue the federal government before an international tribunal. 

 
 
Foreign Affairs lists nine active arbitrations to which Canada has been named 

as a party.  
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The government is defending against a similar Chapter 11  claim filed by an-

other U.S.–based chemical producer over l indane , a suspected carcinogen 

banned or no longer used in many countries.  When Canada moved to end the 

use of the fungicide on seed treatments, U.S.–based Chemtura Corp. sued for 

$100–mi ll ion  in damages.  That arbitration is going on behind closed doors.  

 

 

Many of the NNAAFFTTAA Chapter 11  actions have been based on complaints that 

pollution regulations harm business, raising concerns that companies are try-

ing to use the trade treaty to stop governments from taking actions to protect 

public health or the environment. 

 

 

KKaatthhlleeeenn  CCooooppeerr, a senior researcher with the Canadian 
Env ironmental Law Assoc iation , says that the Quebec  

ban is backed by medical and environmental organizations, 

and enjoys wide support in public–opinion surveys.  She 

says she is troubled that chemical producers can invoke 

NNAAFFTTAA in an effort to “ undermine the decisions of 

democratically elected governments. ” 

 

 

RRiicckk  SSmmii tthh, executive director of Env ironmental De-
fence , says Dow  is “ quite transparently ” trying to 

stop pesticide bans from spreading around the country and 

he predicts the company will face a public backlash for its 

position. 

 

 

But Dow , in its submission, says Quebec  has consistently ignored decisions 

supporting as safe the continued use of 2,4–D from Health Canada  and other 

regulators. 
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The NN..AA..FF..TT ..AA.. Chapter 11  scenario has the ««   EE NN VV IIRROO NNMM EE NNTT AALL   MM OO VVEE--

MM EENN TT   »» extremely worried.  This scenario has dogged the movement for years 
for other hated products, such as ««   CCHHLL OO RRDDAANNEE  »», ««   DDDDTT   »», and ««   LL IINNDDAANNEE  »».   

 

In the next segments, we have examples from 11999977 and 22000022. 
 
If this scenario plays out in its entirety, the Canadian federal government 

may ultimately be forced to dispense hundreds  of mi l l ions of  do lla rs  for 
every pest control product prohibited in every province and municipality across 

Canada.  This scenario is mind boggling to people such as DDaavviidd  SSuuzzuukkii, who 
has retained the services of lawyers concerning the matter in an effort to pres-
sure the federal government to avert this jurisdictional catastrophe. 
  

 

 
 

Kathleen Cooper .  Senior Researcher (Secretary).  Canadian Environmental Law Associa-

tion (C.E.L.A.).  Web Site Editor.  Chair of the Steering Committee.  Secretariat.  Canadian Partner-

ship for Children's Health and Environment (C.P.C.H.E.).  Author.  Child Health and the Environ-

ment  :  A Primer.  Personally allied with David Suzuki Foundation. 

e di to r@heal th yenvi ron mentforkids .c a 
kc oope r@cela .c a 
 
 

Rick Smith.  Executive Director.  Environmental Defence.  Former Executive Director.  Inter-

national Fund for Animal Welfare.  Former Chief of Staff to Jack Layton.  Doctorate.  University of 

Guelph.  Resides in Toronto. 

r s mi th@envi ron mental defence .c a 
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MMeexxiiccoo  ttoo  ssttoopp  uussiinngg  22  ppeessttiicciiddeess    

  

NNAAFFTTAA  ppaanneell  wwiinnss  bbaann  oonn  DDDDTT,,   cchhlloorrddaannee    

 

JJuunnee  1155 tt hh ,,   11999977   

 

CCllaauuddiiaa  CCooaatteess   

 

 
 
 

PITTSBURGH  ▬▬  Mexico has agreed to phase out the use of two pesticides be-
lieved to cause cancer   ▬▬  chlordane  and DDT  ▬▬  over the next 10 years, 

government representatives said Friday.  

 

 

Mexico allows the use of DDT to kill mosquitoes, which carry malaria.  Chlor-
dane  kills termites and is used mainly in Mexico's southern states.  

 

 

DDT was banned in the United States in 11997733, and chlordane  has been un-

available for residential use in this country since 11998877.  Critics of pesticide use 

say that the two chemicals still find their way into the United States from Mex-

ico on fruits and vegetables or are blown  .. .. ..       
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DDDD TT  wwaass  NN OOTT  

aa  cc aanncc eerr   hhaazzaarrdd..   

 
The ««   GGRREEEENN  SS PPAA CCEE  IINNDD UUSSTT RR YY  »» needs to remind the public that the  

««   EENNVV IIRROO NNMM EENNTT AALL   MM OO VVEEMM EENNTT   »» has been ppeerrss iisstteennttllyy   wwrroonngg about the issue 

of cancer.  Well  ……  a lot could be said about this subject.  However, we shall 
keep things brief and tidy. 

 
Many so–called ««   FF EEAARR–– MM OO NNGG EERRIINNGG   EEXXPP EERRTT SS  »» have had their say about 

DDT.  In the last century, most were wrong  ─  just like most in the ««   EENNVV II --

RROO NNMM EENNTT AALL   MM OO VVEEMM EENNTT   »»  are wrong today about ««   22 ,,44––DD   »», and other chemi-
cals.  The ««   EENNVVIIRROO NNMM EENN TT AALL   MM OO VVEEMM EENNTT   »» has been mmoossttllyy   wwrroonngg and nneeeedd--

lleessssllyy   aa llaarr mmiiss tt for almost one–half century.  Here is an example.  ▬▬ 
 
 

 
 

<<  […] the oceans will die of DDT 
poisoning by 1979  […]  the U.S. 
life expectancy will drop to 42 
years by 1980 due to cancer epi-
demics.  >>  ▬  A light–hearted and 
needlessly alarming warning from 
Paul R. Ehrlich.  1969. 
 

 
 

DDDDTT  aanndd  ccaanncceerr..  
 
Although DDT had the reputation of being a carcinogen, this allegation is 

known to be imprecise.  In 11998877, the U.S. ««   EE NNVV IIRROO NNMM EENNTT AALL   PP RROO TT EE CCTT IIOO NN   

AA GG EENNCCYY  »» (E.P.A.) classified DDT as ««   CCLL AASS SS  BB22   »», ««   AA   PPRROO BBAABB LL EE  HHUUMM AA NN  CCAA RR--

CCIINNOO GG EENN  »».  ««   CCLL AASSSS  BB22   »» also includes substances like coffee and gasoline.  

In 11997711, an E.P.A. administrative law judge proclaimed  ▬▬  <<<<   DDDDTT   IISS   NNOO TT   AA   

CCAARRCC IINNOO GG EENN IICC  HHAAZZ AARRDD  TT OO   MM AANN ..   >>>> .  
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EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaalliissttss    

UUrrggee  PPeessttiicc iiddee  FFiigg hhtt      

 

JJaannuuaarryy  3300 tt hh ,,   22000022   

 

DDaanniieell llee  KKnniigghhtt   

 

 
 
 

WASHINGTON  ▬▬  Environmentalists are urging the Canadian government to 

fight a lawsuit filed against it by a major U.S. chemical company under the 

North American Free Trade Agreement  ( NNAAFFTTAA ).  

 

 

Activists say they worry Canada will cave in to Crompton Corporation, which 

has filed suit against the Canadian government for banning the pesticide l in-
dane .  Officials in Ottawa have capitulated in similar challenges filed under 

NNAAFFTTAA 's investment protection provisions, known as Chapter 11 , they note.  

 

 

' 'Canada must not allow foreign investors to dictate through Chapter 

11 the approach it takes to regulating substances as dangerous as 

lindane,''  environmental advocacy groups in Canada, Europe, Mexico, and 

the United States say in a letter to Canadian authorities.  
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Crompton notified Canadian authorities in NNoovveemmbbeerr  that it would pursue a 

100 mil l i on dol lar  NNAAFFTTAA claim against Canada for de–registering l indane  
for use on Canadian canola crops.  
 
Crompton charges that by banning the pesticide and " failing to live up to 
its undertaking to conduct a review of lindane, the government has 
taken measures tantamount to expropriation.''  
 
" There is no scientific basis for banning the use of lindane product  
for canola seeds as there is no conclusive scient ific evidence that  
such act ion is necessary to protect human health or the environ-
ment,''  its complaint states.  
 
Marc Richard, spokesperson for the Canadian Pesticide Management  
Regulatory Agency  [[   PPMMRRAA  ]] , says the sides are discussing the issue.  Un-

der NNAAFFTTAA, Crompton and Ottawa have 90 days to work out a compromise be-
fore the company can move the dispute process further.  
 
Canada, explains Richard, did not ban the use of l indane  for canola directly 
because of health or environmental concerns.  Rather, it de–registered the use 
of l indane  for canola seed after it became a trade dispute with the United 
States, which forbids the use of the pesticide on canola.  
 

In 11999988, Washington warned Ottawa it would block imports of crops treated 
with pesticides not allowed for use in the United States.  US canola growers, 
prevented by US law from using the chemical to treat their seed, had com-
plained that the higher cost of l indane  substitutes gave Canadian growers an 
unfair competitive advantage.  
 
In response, Canadian authorities, canola growers, and manufacturers of lin-

dane  ▬▬  including Crompton unit Uniroyal Chemical  ▬▬  had agreed to phase 
out l indane , says Richard.  
 

▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬ 

 
 
In Canada, pest control products, or pesticides, are regulated by « Health Canada » under the « Pest 
Control Products Act », and are among the most stringently regulated substances in Canada.  The  
« Pest Management Regulatory Agency » (P.M.R.A.) is the branch of « Health Canada » that admin-
isters the Act on behalf of the « Minister Of Health ».  The primary objective of the P.M.R.A. is to 
prevent unacceptable risks to people and the environment from the use of pest control products. 
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While Crompton argues that l indane  is safe, the activist Pesticide Ac tion 
Network  says lindane is highly toxic and lists the pesticide as one of the ' ' 
dirty dozen ''  pesticides.  
 
Lindane  is considered a persistent organic pollutant, or POP, because it trav-
els long distances and breaks down extremely slowly.  The documented health 
effects of l indane  include dizziness, seizures, nervous system damage, im-
mune system damage, and birth defects.  
 
In Europe, all agricultural uses of l i ndane  have been banned.  The US Env i-
ronmental Protection Agency has called the pesticide a possible human 
carcinogen and is currently completing a scientific review of the chemical.  
 
' 'No government should be forced to import such a toxin,''  says Kristin 
Schafer of Pesticide Ac tion Network North America .  
 
The Stockholm Convention on POPs, adopted and signed by 90 countries in 

MMaayy, does not yet cover l indane  but discussions are under way to ban the 

pesticide.  
 
The letter to Canadian authorities from several dozen groups including Green-
peace and the Washington–based Center for In ternational Env iron-
mental Law , calls on the government to neither pay the money demanded by 
Crompton nor settle the lawsuit.  
 
' '  Canada must demonstrate that  it  will  not  let narrow corporate  in-
terests dictate the health of its citizens,''  says Angela Rickman , with 
Sierra Club Canada .  
 

In JJuullyy  11999988, Ottawa withdrew its ban on the gasoline additive MMT and paid 
13 mi l l i on dollars  in damages to the U.S.–based Ethyl Corporation, which 

had brought a NNAAFFTTAA challenge against the prohibition.  
 
This time around, the environmental groups also are calling for action to limit 
the scope of Chapter 11 , saying its provisions have been used as a ''  key of-
fensive strategic tool ' '  for corporations to fight laws that interfere with 
their ability to make a profit through exports.  
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' '  Ambiguities in the provisions of Chapter 11 have been used to tip  
the balance of the investor–state mechanism against the ability of 
governments to regulate in the public interest,''  says their letter.  
 

Corporations in each of the three NNAAFFTTAA countries  ▬▬  Canada, Mexico, and 

the United States  ▬▬  have filed at least seven other cases challenging domestic 
environmental and health policies.  
 

In 22000000, a NNAAFFTTAA tribunal ruled that Mexico violated the trade agreement 
and ordered the government to pay 16.7  mi l l ion dol lars  to the U.S.–based 
Metalclad corporation. The company had wanted to open a hazardous waste 
treatment and disposal site in central Mexico but local government said the 
project violated environmental protection laws.  
 
Another pending claim involves the Canadian–based company Methanex, 
which filed against the United States claiming that the state of California's de-
cision to phase out the use of its gasoline additive, MTBE, cost the company 
970 mil l i on dol lars .  
 
California's governor, Gray Davis, ordered the use of MTBE halted by the end of 

this year after studies revealed unusually high  ▬▬  and potentially harmful  ▬▬   
levels of MTBE in California's drinking water.  
 

' '  NNAAFFTTAA Parties should reopen and renegotiate the  provisions of 

Chapter 11,''   says the letter, ' '  to ensure the ability of national and 

sub–national governments to protect their citizens and the environ-

ment from toxic substances.''    

 

 
 

Angela Rickman.  Executive Director.  Prevent Cancer Now (the public affairs shield for Ca-

nadian Cancer Society).  Formerly Senior Policy Advisor, Writer, and Researcher.  Sierra Club of 

Canada.  Coalition Member.  Campaign For Pesticide Reduction (Now called Pesticide Free Ontario).  

Currently Board Member.  Organic Landscape Alliance.  Steering Committee.  The Coalition for a 

Healthy Ottawa (C.H.O.). 

heal th yot tawa@hot mai l .c om     angdav e@i star .c a 
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DDooww  llaawwssuuiitt   tthhrreeaatteennss    

cchhiillddrreenn''ss  hheeaalltthh  pprrootteeccttiioonn,,   

ssaayy  ggrroouuppss   

 

FFeebbrruuaarryy  66 tt hh ,,   22000099   

 

 
 
 
Dow Chemical 's action in suing the Canadian government over Quebec 's 
Pesticide Code is a direct threat to Canadian legislation that is intended to pro-
tect children's health, a municipal councillor and leading health–environmental 
organization said today. 
 
 
"Baby boomers will remember in the 1960s when thou-
sands of Canadians and Americans protested against  
Dow Chemical as the manufacturer of incendiary na-
palm and the defoliant Agent  Orange used in Vietnam,"  

said MMaaee  BBuurrrroowwss, executive director of Toxic Free Can-
ada . "Now the chemical giant is suing the Canadian 

government under NNAAFFTTAA, demonstrating that it is 
more interested in pushing its pesticide products than 
in helping ensure the protection of our children's 
health." 
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Dow AgroSciences , a wholly–owned subsidiary 
of Dow Chemical , has launched a lawsuit un-
der Section 11  of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement  ( NNAAFFTTAA ), seeking at least 
$2  mi l l i on  in compensation for sales revenue 
lost when products containing its weed killing 
chemical 2,4–D were banned under Quebec 's 
Pesticide Code.  Quebec 's legislation, which is 
seen as a model across Canada, was the first in 
Canada to ban sales of certain chemicals used in 
cosmetic pesticides. 
 
 

"It's clear that Dow is trying to shut 
the door on other provinces that want 
to introduce similar legislat ion" said 

Councillor DDaann  JJoohhnnssttoonn, Chair of the Environment Com-
mittee of Burnaby City Council , which has adopted a bylaw 
to regulate the use of pesticides for cosmetic purposes.  

JJoohhnnssttoonn added :  " British Columbia municipalit ies are  
so concerned with the  potential  risk that the use  of 
pesticides poses to the environment and human health 
that the Union of B.C. Municipalities passed a resolution at its an-
nual convention in  September requesting the province to enact legis-
lation that  will  ban the  sale and use  of cosmetic pesticides province–
wide."  
  

 

 
 

Mae Burrows .  Executive Director.  Labour Environmental Alliance Society (L.E.A.S.).  Execu-

tive Director.  Toxic Free Canada (an L.E.A.S. shield).  Member.  Prevent Cancer Now (the public af-

fairs shield for Canadian Cancer Society).  Closely allied with Canadian Cancer Society (C.C.S.) and 

Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment (C.A.P.E.).  British Columbia. 

mbur rows @telus .net 
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Dow  insists that 2,4–D is not toxic, pointing to a recent re–registration of the 

chemical by Canada's Pest Management Regulatory Agency  [[   PPMMRRAA  ]].  

But critics note that the PPMMRRAA 's evaluation did not take into account recent 
research that links 2,4–D to an increased incidence of non–Hodgkin's lym-
phoma.  2,4–D is listed as a possible human carcinogen (Group 2B) by the 
UN's International Agency for Research on Cancer.  It is also banned  for use in 
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. 
 
"There is an overwhelming weight of evidence to tell 
us that we need to take a precautionary approach on 

2,4–D," said Dr. JJiimm  BBrroopphhyy, a leading Ontario cancer re-
searcher whose work has revealed a possible link between 
breast cancer and exposure to farm use of pesticides.  "The 
protection of our children's health is far more impor-
tant than dandelion–free lawns and Dow's sales of its 
weed killer chemical ."  
 
Brophy said if Dow 's lawsuit is successful, it will undermine 
the precautionary steps many local governments are taking to 
improve cancer prevention by reducing exposure to pesticides. 
 

BBuurrrroowwss said that as the case becomes known, Dow  could 

face the kind of public outrage that it did back iinn  tthhee  11996600ss 
when Dow  products were boycotted and many institutions 
pulled their shares out of the company.  
 
"As Canadians we can't tolerate a giant corporation 
interfering in the r ights of the federal government to 
protect its citizens' health – especially its children' s 
health," she said.  

 

DDaann  JJoohhnnssttoonn.  Councillor.  City of Burnaby. 

dan. johnston@burnaby.ca 
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22,,44-- DD  aanndd   hheeaalltthh..   

 
 
It can be stated that  ««   22 ,,44––DD   »» ddooeess  

nnoott cause cancer, which was the conclusion 
of the Canadian federal ««   PP EESSTT   MM AANNAAGG EEMM EENNTT   

RREEGG UULL AATT OO RRYY  AA GG EENNCCYY  OO FF   HHEEAALL TT HH  CCAANN AADDAA  »»  

(PP..MM..RR..AA.. ) in 22000055, indicating that  .. .. .. 

 
<<<<     tthhee  ttooxxiiccooll ooggii ccaall   ddaattaabbaassee   ddooeess  nnoott   ssuu ggggeess tt   aa   ccaarrcciinnoo --
ggeenniicc  rr ii sskk    >>>>. 
(PMR A,  20 05. )  

 

In 22000088, the PP..MM..RR..AA.. has also stated that  (the underlined empasis is 

our own)  .. .. .. 

 

<<  Products containing 2,4–D do not pose unacceptable r isks 
to human health or the environment.  >> 

 

<<  Risks to homeowners and their  children from contact  
with treated lawns and turf are not of concern.  >> 
(PMR A  RV 200 8–1 1,  MAY  200 8. )  

 
According to the ««   OONNTT AARRIIOO   PP EESSTT IICC IIDD EESS  AA DD VVIISSOO RR YY  CCOO MM MM IITT TT EEEE  »»  

(OO..PP ..AA..CC.. ), under the chairmanship of the renowned Clayton Switzer  .. .. .. 
 

<<  OOPPAACC has concluded after in–depth consideration of the  
scient ific evidence, there is no reason for us to recommend 
additional restrict ions on the use of 2,4–D.  2,4–D will con-
tinue to be classified according to the current  classification 
guidelines.  >> 
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FORCE OF NATURE was launched for continuous transmission on the Internet on January 1st, 
2009.  It is a series of e–newsletters destined for the Green Space Industry, the environmental move-
ment, politicians, municipalities, and the media, nation–wide across Canada, and parts of the 
United States.  Force of Nature is produced in two parts.  First.  The Media Report itself that re-
ports on the current events affecting the future of the Green Space Industry.  Second.  Independent 
Perspective, which is a running commentary, sometimes also of a more technical in nature. 
 

Force of Nature is the brainchild of William H. Gathercole and his entourage.  The opinions ex-
pressed in these e–newsletters, even though from an independent perspective, may not reflect 
those of everyone in the Green Space Industry, or Mr. Gathercole’s many associates.  Be warned !  
Mr. Gathercole and his team may sometimes be very irreverent and fearless with these e–
newsletters. 
 

William H. Gathercole holds a degree in Horticulture from the University of Guelph, and another 
pure and applied science degree from McGill University.  He has worked in virtually all aspects 
of the Green Space Industry, including public affairs, personal safety, and environmental issues.  
Mr. Gathercole has been a consultant and instructor for decades.  Mr. Gathercole has been 
following the evolution of environmental terrorism for over a quarter–century.  His involvement in 
environmental issues reached a fevered pitch in the 1990s, when he orchestrated, with oth-
ers, legal action against unethical and excessive municipal regulations restricting the use of 
pest control products.  ( i.e. the Town of Hudson. )  Although he can be accused of being anti–
environment–movement, he is, in fact, simply a strong advocate for the Green Space Industry.  How-
ever, this position has not precluded him from criticizing the industry itself.  Nonetheless, his 
vast knowledge of our long journey with environmental issues is undeniable.  ( Hopefully ! )  For 
many years, Mr. Gathercole has been a contributing columnist for TURF & Recreation Maga-
zine, Canada’s Turf and Grounds Maintenance Authority. 
 

All pictures contained  in Force of Nature were found somewhere on the Internet.  We believe 
that they are in the public domain, as either educational tools, industry archives, promo-
tional stills, publicity photos, or press media stock. 
 

Information presented in Force of Nature has been developed for the education and entertain-
ment of the reader.  The events, characters, companies, and organizations, depicted in this 
document are not always fictitious.  Any similarity to actual persons, living or dead, may not 
be coincidental. 
 

The following titles are currently available.  (Or, will be available in the near future.)  ●  Al-
berta Prohibition  ●  British Columbia Prohibition  ●  Canadian Association of Physicians for 
the Environment  ●  Consequences  ●  David Suzuki Foundation  ●  Death and the Envi-
ronmental Movement  ●  Golf and Landscape Trade Industries  ●  June Irwin, The Princess 
of Junk Science  ●  Kazimiera Jean Cottam  ●  Kelowna BC Prohibition  ●  New Brunswick 
Prohibition  ●  Nova Scotia Prohibition  ●  Ontario Prohibition  ●  Organic Fertilizers  ●  Pets 
and Lawn Care Chemicals  ●  Prince Edward Island Prohibition  ●  Quebec Prohibition  ●  
Rachel Carson, The Queen of Junk Science  ●  Randy Hillier, The Next Premier of Ontario  ●  
Salmon Arm BC Prohibition  ●  The 9/11 Era of the Green Space Industry  ●  The Failure of 
Integrated Pest Management  ●  The Industry Strikes Back  ●  The Misconceptions About 
Cancer  ●  The Wisdom of the Solomons  ●  Wisconsin Fertilizer Prohibition  ●  ASK FOR A COPY 

OF ANY BACK ISSUE OF FORCE OF NATURE TODAY. 

 
 


